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EAGLETON GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The Eagleton Fellowship Program was one of the first activities undertaken by the Institute
after it was established in 1956 with a bequest from Florence Peshine Eagleton. The Institute
has become a center of learning and inquiry about politics where attention and interest focus
on how contemporary political systems work, how they change, and how they might work
better.
Over the years, the Eagleton Fellowship Program has developed and changed, but its vision,
mission and values have remained constant. Between 1957 and 1994, the program was
conducted in partnership with the Department of Political Science in New Brunswick, and
graduates earned an M.A. degree in political science. From 1995 to 2000 the program was
administered in collaboration with the Department of Public Policy at the Edward J. Bloustein
School of Planning and Public Policy, where graduates earned an M.S. degree in public policy.
Since the fall of 2000, the Eagleton Fellowship Program has been open to graduate students
from departments and schools on all Rutgers campus who are interested in politics and
government. Recent Fellows have come from diverse departments and schools on the New
Brunswick, Camden and Newark campuses, representing more than forty‐five departments in
the social sciences, humanities and natural sciences and nineteen different graduate and
professional schools reflecting a wide variety of interests and perspectives.
Over 1,000 alumni have graduated from the program since the first class in 1958. Some choose
careers in public service, while others apply their sophisticated knowledge of government and
politics in the private and non‐profit sectors or in education, business or a variety of other
fields.
Eagleton Fellows work toward their graduate degrees without interruption; the one‐year
fellowships are designed to complement academic study. Throughout the year, Eagleton gives
students access to practitioners in state and national politics and government who serve to
bridge the gap between the academic training of a graduate student and the everyday
challenges of a life in politics and public affairs. All fellows take one of two specially‐designed
seminar classes in the fall to prepare them for an internship placement in the spring. Fellows
are placed in the New Jersey Legislature, Office of the Governor, state executive agency or
department, government offices at the local, county, state, regional and federal levels, or
related offices.
Up to twenty‐seven fellowships are granted annually through four related awards: Harold and
Reba Martin, Henry J. Raimondo Legislative, Governor’s Executive, and Eagleton Alumni. More
information on the program can be found at eagleton.rutgers.edu/students
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John Alekksandraviciuss
John Aleksandravicius is a third‐year laaw student at the Rutgeers Law Scho
ool in
Ne
ewark. Havin
ng graduated from Rutgeers Universityy‐New Brunsswick with a dual
baachelor of arts degree in chemistry andd Chinese, hee pursued law
w school to exxplore
the space wherre public policcy and sciencce intersect. D
During collegee, Aleksandraavicius
stu
udied abroad
d in China tw
wice and inteerned with tthe Center fo
or Advanced Food
Te
echnology. Affter college, he worked aas an electro‐optical engineer and traaveled
No
orth America and the Carribbean to reepair lasers ffor five yearss. Aleksandraavicius
spent the sum
mmer after hiis first year of law schoo
ol interning ffor the Hono
orable
Sh
harifa Salaam, and the sum
mmer after hhis second yeear interning for the Hono
orable
Brian Marrtinotti. Durin
ng his second
d year, he externed for thee New Jersey Office of thee Attorney Geeneral
in the Go
overnment an
nd Healthcare Fraud Secttion of the D
Division of Law
w. He servess as the man
naging
business editor
e
of the Rutgers Comp
puter and Tecchnology Law
w Journal. Aleeksandraviciu
us has receiveed the
Governor’s Executive award
a
and lo
ooks forward to learning m
more about tthe executivee branch durin
ng his
spring plaacement.
nderson
Denise An
Denise Andersson is a Newaark, New Jer sey native an
nd fourth‐yeaar doctoral degree
caandidate in th
he Urban Heaalth track of tthe urban sysstems joint p
program at Ru
utgers
Biomedical an
nd Health Scciences and N
New Jersey Institute of Technology. She
re
eceived her master’s
m
degree in public hhealth with a concentratio
on in urban h
health
ad
dministration
n from Rutge
ers Universitty, and her bachelor’s d
degree in human
eccology with a concentrattion in dietettics at the U
University of Maryland Eaastern
Sh
hore. Denise
e is a Cente
ers for Diseaase Control aand Prevention Public H
Health
Prevention Specialist Fellow
w. She is alsso a National Center for Quality Assurance
Paatient‐Centerred Medical Home Certifiied Content EExpert. Andeerson has oveer ten
years’ experience as a public heaalth professio
onal in the ccontent areaas of infectio
ous diseases; birth
defects; developmenta
d
al disabilities;; chronic illne
esses; and co llege campuss sexual assau
ult. She workks as a
public he
ealth and heaalth care fre
eelancer. Currently, muchh of her worrk involves w
working with AIDS
services organizations
o
s and commu
unity based organizations
o
s on service delivery models and bussiness
agreemen
nts to diversiffy their financial portfolio and increasee their sustainability. Shee has worked as an
adjunct instructor at Rutgers’ Scchool of Pub
blic Affairs aand Administtration and William Patterson
Universityy’s Departme
ent of Public Health.
H
Anderson’s disserttation work eexamines a heealth care deelivery
model and its ability to reduce heaalth disparitie
es in low incoome, racial an
nd ethnic min
norities. Additional
research interests incllude: health care reform, systems, andd care deliveery models; u
urban system
ms and
populatio
ons; public he
ealth; health disparities; social determ
minants of heealth; African
n American ffamily
formation
n and dynamics; HIV/AIDS;; race relation
ns; social justtice, gender eequity; and feeminism. She looks
forward to the Eagleto
on Fellowship
p expanding her
h knowledgge of governm
ment and poliicy, supportin
ng her
transform
mative and paarticipatory re
esearch interests, and streengthening h
her skills as a change agen
nt and
scholar‐acctivist. Anderrson received
d the Henry J. Raimondo Legislative Aw
ward and will be placed iin the
Office of Legislative
L
Se
ervices in the spring.
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Sean Cam
mpbell
Se
ean Campbelll is a third‐year student att Rutgers Law
w School in Neewark. Prior tto law
scchool, Campb
bell devoted much of his personal and professional energies tto the
fie
eld of substaance abuse and mental h ealth. He is passionate aabout empow
wering
individuals, fam
milies and prrofessionals tto embrace the power that positive m
mental
he
ealth has in achieving holistic
h
welln ess, effective leadership
p, and comm
munity
de
evelopment. As a speake
er and mentaal health advvocate, Camp
pbell has traaveled
accross the United States, Canada
C
and the Middle East, presentting at moree than
fo
orty college campuses
c
an
nd dozens off professionaal conferencees for more than
20,000 individuals. Pre
eviously, Cam
mpbell was in
nvolved in meentoring initiaatives to sup
pport youth ccoping
with men
ntal health ch
hallenges, sub
bstance abuse
e issues and involvement in the crimin
nal justice syystem.
His efforts earned him
m the nationaal Substance Abuse
A
and M
Mental Health
h Services Administration Voice
Award for Young Adult Leadership in 2014. From 2016 to 20018, Campbeell worked in state govern
nment
ew Jersey Go
overnor’s Council on Alcoh
holism and Drrug Abuse, where he overrsaw the stateewide
for the Ne
administration of the Municipal
M
Alliance program
m, which fun ds substancee abuse preveention initiatives in
municipallities across New
N Jersey. Campbell
C
currrently serves on the Rutgeers Law Revieew, and workeed for
the corpo
orate law firm
m Lowenstein Sandler du
uring the sum
mmer of 20118. Sean receeived the Henry J.
Raimondo
o Legislative award and is looking forward
f
to hhis placemen
nt in the Neew Jersey Senate
Republicaan Office this spring.
Victoria Carvajal
C
Vicctoria Carvajaal is a third‐year student aat Rutgers Laaw School in Newark. Born and
raised in Jerse
ey City, New
w Jersey, shhe is deeply devoted to
o underprivilleged,
mmunities and communit ies of color. Prior to enttering law scchool,
vulnerable com
Carvajal attend
ded Fairleigh Dickinson U
University wh
here she grad
duated cum laude
witth a bachelor’s degree in
n creative wrriting. After ggraduation, she switched gears
and decided to use her writting and crea tive thinking skills toward
ds devoting h
herself
eged communities. In heer first year of graduatee school, Caarvajal
to underprivile
intterned at Norrtheast New Jersey
J
Legal SServices as a public entitleements intern and
an Equal Justice Workks Veterans Le
egal Corp Felllow, where sshe assisted clients with ttheir entitlem
ments,
demystifie
ed the legal process, and
d empowered them to kknow their rights. In addition, she assisted
veterans with legal isssues involving housing, ve
eteran beneffits, and famiily stability. D
During her seecond
e for Social J ustice, wheree she conduccted research
h and
year, she interned at the New Jerrsey Institute
facilitated
d community outreach evvents in the areas
a
of civicc engagemen
nt, criminal ju
ustice reform
m, and
economicc mobility. Caarvajal was paart of Rutgerss Law School ’s Internation
nal Human Rights Clinic, w
where
she particcipated in writing an amicu
us brief for a detained imm
migrants’ righ
hts activist an
nd a habeas corpus
petition for
f a detaine
ed asylum‐se
eeking journaalist. She alsso received training on human traffficking
advocacy and best praactices. She will
w be a mem
mber of the CConstitutionaal Rights Clinic for the fall 2018
semester.. Carvajal is dedicated to
o a career in public intereest, where sh
he also hopees to advocatte for
public po
olicies that ad
ddress and assist
a
vulneraable communnities. She is a recipient of the Governor’s
Executive award.
Erik Cruz Morales
Erik Cruz Moraales is pursuiing a masterr’s degree in public administration, w
with a
concentration in
i public and
d nonprofit p erformance managementt, at the Scho
ool of
Public Affairs and
a Administration at Ruttgers Universsity‐Newark. A first‐generration
college studentt, he graduaated summa cum laude from Rutgers‐Newark w
with a
bachelor’s in public adminisstration and nonprofit management. Cruz Morales was
ind
ducted into the
t Pi Alpha Alpha Honorr Society and
d also receiveed a TheDreaam.US
sch
holarship. Bo
orn in Oaxacaa, Mexico, Crruz Morales migrated to the United SStates
wh
hen he was eight years old
d. His life hass revolved aro
ound politics and activism
m from
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a young age due to the
t impact of
o being a De
eferred Actioon for Childhood Arrivals recipient. He has
worked on
o local, staate, and fed
deral campaaigns and e lections. Cru
uz Morales has interned for
Congressm
man Bill Pasccrell and Asse
emblyman Go
ordon Johnsoon, addressing constituentt inquiries, ass well
as with th
he American Civil
C Liberties Union of New
w Jersey. Cru z Morales plaans to dedicate his life to p
public
service th
hrough goverrnment or no
onprofit workk to advancee underdevelloped commu
unities, workk with
youth, or serve the Hiispanic comm
munity througgh research, policy, or advvocacy. He iss passionate aabout
civic engaagement and helping others understand the issues aaffecting theiir communitiees. Cruz Moraales is
a volunteer assistant coach
c
at Tean
neck High Sch
hool for the JJunior Varsityy Boys soccer team and iss very
t receive the
e Harold and Reba
R
Martin award.
thankful to
Daniel De
elmonaco
Dan Delmonaco is in his second year of thhe Master of Information graduate pro
ogram
at th
mation at Rutgers‐New Brrunswick wheere he
he School of Communicati
C
ion and Inform
is co
ompleting a concentratio
on in library and informaation sciencee. Delmonaco
o is a
refe
erence assistaant and insttructional asssistant at D
Douglass Library. He is aalso a
grad
duate specialist with Rutgers Univerrsity Libraries with a fo
ocus on mettadata
projjects. His most
m
recent project invoolved processsing an online collectio
on of
interviews aboutt the history of
o women’s eeducation at Rutgers. Delm
monaco’s ressearch
e information policy, baarriers to infformation acccess, and h
health
interests include
information behaavior. Delmon
naco graduatted from the College of W
William and Mary in
2017 with
h a bachelor’’s degree in history
h
and a minor in M iddle Eastern
n studies. Hee also compleeted a
concentraation in earlyy American history, musseum studiess, and materrial culture w
with the National
Institute of
o American History and Democracy.
D
Delmonaco
D
w
was a summeer research feellow and teaaching
assistant with the Wiilliam and Mary LGBTIQ Research Prooject where he predomin
nantly focuseed on
collectingg oral historiies. In 2017, he receive
ed William aand Mary’s James Monrroe Prize in Civic
Leadership. Delmonaco is a recipient of the Hen
nry J. Raimonndo Legislativve Fellowship award and w
will be
interning with the Office of Legislative Services in the spring.
Jillian Dorrsey
Jillian Dorsey is beginning her third aand final year as a masster of landscape
arcchitecture can
ndidate at the School of G
Graduate Stud
dies at Rutgers‐New Brunsswick.
She received her bachelor’ss degree in ppublic health
h with a focu
us in public h
health
eparedness from the Edw
ward J. Blousttein School o
of Planning an
nd Public Pollicy in
pre
conjunction witth the Schoo
ol of Environ mental and Biological Sciences at Rutgers‐
Ne
ew Brunswickk. During herr time as an undergraduaate student, she served aas the
pre
esident of a career‐focused honor socciety, Delta EEpsilon Iota. Upon graduation,
she
e worked as a registered environmenttal health speecialist for th
he Camden County
Departme
ent of Health
h and Human
n Services, un
ntil applying to graduate school in 20
016. As a maaster’s
student, Dorsey
D
receivved the Julius Gy Fábos Re
esearch Awardd in Landscap
pe Architectu
ure which pro
ovided
her the op
pportunity to
o conduct rese
earch in Mun
nich and the R
Ruhr region o
of Germany. In
n addition, sh
he has
served ass the graduate committtee liaison at
a student/faaculty meetings, and waas the Landscape
Architectu
ure Graduate
e Student Association
A
se
ecretary durring the 20117‐2018 acad
demic year. Most
recently, she was the recipient of the
t Sally Ditto
on Memorial Scholarship, granted to h
her by the Wyyckoff
Area Gard
den Club. Gro
owing up in East
E Brunswicck, New Jerseey, and stayin
ng local throu
ughout collegge and
graduate school, Dorsey hopes to make a posittive impact onn the state o
of New Jerseyy by creating more
public acccess to outdo
oor, green sp
paces througgh her work as a landscape architect.. In her free time,
Dorsey enjoys garden
ning, playing on recreatio
onal sports t eams such aas dodgeball and kickballl, and
a a youth council coordinator for Eaast Brunswickk Recreation and Parks. Dorsey received a
working as
Governor’s Executive award
a
and couldn’t be more excited forr the opportu
unities it presents.
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Evan Frisccia
Evvan Friscia is a third‐year graduate stuudent at the Edward J. Bloustein Scho
ool of
Planning and Public
P
Policy at Rutgers‐N ew Brunswicck. He is purssuing two maaster’s
egrees, one in
i public policy and one in urban plaanning, with concentratio
ons in
de
informatics and transportattion planningg. Friscia grad
duated magn
na cum laudee from
Un
niversity of California‐Los
C
Angeles in 20013, with a b
bachelor’s deggree in historry and
a minor in pub
blic affairs. He
e spent three years workin
ng with the private sector as an
asssociate insurrance underw
writer before deciding to rreturn to scho
ool and pursu
ue his
paassion in transportation po
olicy. Friscia sserved as a reesearch assisttant at the Alan M.
Voorhees Transportatiion Center while at the Bloustein Scho ol, where he worked on d
data collection and
outreach with New Jersey’s bicycclists and pe
edestrians. M
Most recentlyy, he worked
d for the Aviation
Departme
ent of the Port
P
Authoritty of New York
Y
and Neew Jersey, focusing on air traffic co
ontrol
privatization and aircraaft delay mettrics projects.. With his twoo master’s deegrees, Frisciaa plans on wo
orking
orks. He is hoonored to recceive the Governor’s Execcutive
towards improving public transporrtation netwo
award.
Jerome Gonzalez
Jerome Gonzaalez, originallyy from Fort W
Worth, Texas, is a Ralph J. Bunche Excellence
Fellow
F
and master of city and
a regional planning deggree candidatte concentratting in
transportation
n at the Edw
ward J. Blousttein School o
of Planning an
nd Public Pollicy at
Rutgers‐New
R
Brunswick. Gonzalez eaarned his baachelor’s deggree in Ameerican
studies,
s
alongg with a mino
or in Americann Catholic stu
udies, from Fordham Univversity
in
n the Bronx, New York. Fo
ollowing his uundergraduatte years, he spent five yeears in
Washington
W
D.C.,
D
first serrving as an inntern for a U
United Statess congressmaan on
Capitol
C
Hill, and
a
later building comm unity relatio ns as an acccreditation reeview
coordinattor at the Better Business Bureau of Washington D.CC. His interesst in urban plaanning stemss from
his experiences using various transportation modes
m
in twoo major citiess on the Eastt Coast, from
m bike
ng the streetts of New York and takingg rapid transit. His
riding on the many traails of Marylaand to walkin
research interests
i
include multimodal transportt, land use, zooning, infrastructure, and freight moveement
planning. He spent the summer ass a parking studies internn at the privaate firm of Timothy Haah
hs and
Associates, and previo
ously served as
a a graduate research inteern at the Alaan M. Voorheees Transporttation
Center an
nalyzing New Jersey Transsit bus routess and New Yoork Waterwaay Ferry riderrship. He hop
pes to
apply his educational and
a Eagleton experiences towards worrking for a m
municipal or co
ounty govern
nment
upon grad
duation. In his spare time, he likes hikin
ng in the manny natural areeas of New Jeersey and exploring
historic sites in the reggion. He and his wife live in Piscatawayy, New Jerseyy, and recenttly welcomed
d their
first child, a daughter, born in August. Gonzale
ez received thhe Henry J. Raimondo Leggislative Fellow
wship
award and
d looks forwaard to internin
ng at the Asse
embly Repubblican Office in
n State Housee in the springg.
Deepta Ja
anardhan
De
eepta Janardhan is in her third and finnal year at Ru
utgers Law Scchool in Newaark. A
liffelong New Jerseyan,
J
she
e grew up inn Edison and
d obtained h
her undergraduate
de
egree in econ
nomics and po
olitical sciencce from Rutgeers‐New Brun
nswick. At Rutgers,
Janardhan wass an avid mem
mber of the D
Debate Union and traveled
d to colleges aacross
th
he east coast to compete in debate touurnaments. Fo
ollowing colleege, she workked at
a New Jersey credit
c
union as
a a junior moortgage undeerwriter. In heer first year o
of law
scchool, Janardh
han took partt in the Courttroom Advocaates Project, supporting victims
off domestic violence
v
seekking orders oof protection
n in family court. During the
su
ummer after her first yearr, she went too Washington
n D.C. to inteern for the Feederal
Housing Finance
F
Agen
ncy, which regulates Fann
nie Mae and Freddie Macc. In her seco
ond year, shee took
part in the Honorable Morris Stern Pro Bono Bankruptcy prooject, helping low‐income individuals lo
ooking
for a way to relieve their debt load. She was alsso an intern foor the Honorrable Esther SSalas in the D
District
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of New Jersey,
J
where
e she conducted legal re
esearch and wrote the ffirst draft off judicial opin
nions.
Recently, Janardhan was
w a summer honors inte
ern at the U.SS. Securities aand Exchangee Commission
n. She
will serve as one of tw
wo editors‐in‐‐chief of the Rutgers
R
Racee and the Law
w Review during the 2018‐2019
academic year. She is honored
h
to re
eceive the Go
overnor’s Execcutive award.
Rick Kavin
n
A lifelong resident of New Jersey, Rick KKavin is entering his third year as a doctoral
degree
d
candid
date in the political
p
sciennce departmeent at Rutgerrs‐New Brunsswick.
After
A
earning his bachelor’’s degree fro m Boston Un
niversity with a double maajor in
psychology
p
an
nd anthropology, Kavin sppent several years teachin
ng English ab
broad.
He
H worked as an English in
nstructor for eelementary and middle‐school aged children
in
n South Kore
ea before mo
oving to Hondduras to teacch first throu
ugh eighth grrades,
where
w
he also
o improved his Spanish lannguage skills.. Upon his retturn to the U
United
States,
S
Kavin entered into a master’s ddegree prograam at Rutgers‐Newark to study
political
p
scien
nce, writing his thesis onn the expanssion of executive war po
owers
during the
e age of the ‘War
‘
on Terror.’ Followin
ng a natural innterest in con
nstitutional laaw, Kavin cho
ose to
continue his studies at
a Rutgers‐Ne
ew Brunswickk to pursue a doctorate ffocusing on p
policing and policy
change within
w
police departmentts. He recen
ntly publishedd an article on body‐wo
orn camerass that
examined
d police attitudes towards and perceptions of this neew tool. Kavin
n served as th
he Political Sccience
Graduate Student Asso
ociation vice president for the 2017‐20 18 academic year. His sid
de interests in
nclude
LGBT+ po
olitics. His wo
ork for the Ge
ender Watch 2018 projecct has been ffeatured in outlets such aas Ms.
Magazinee. He is a two
o‐time recipie
ent of the Kn
neller Fellowsship. Outsidee of the acad
demic world, Kavin
serves as the volunteer coordinator for the Pride Center oof New Jerseey in Highlan
nd Park, wheere he
t
and manages
m
a sttaff of rough
hly 30 voluntteers workingg to help Neew Jersey’s LLGBT+
recruits, trains,
communitty. For his wo
ork there, he was honored
d with the “D
Dedicated Serrvice Award” for 2018. Hee also
helps run Jersey Subs,, the ‘family business,’ wh
hich has serv ed New Brun
nswick for mo
ore than 25 yyears.
Kavin is th
hrilled to rece
eive the Harold and Reba Martin
M
awardd.
Amin Kha
alili
Am
min Khalili is a second‐year graduatee student in
n the biomeedical engineeering
dep
partment of the
t School of Graduate Stuudies at Rutgeers‐New Brun
nswick. His cu
urrent
research focuses on tissue engineering
e
w
with the aim tto proliferatee and differentiate
o functional sskeletal musccle cells. Sincee current methods
pattients’ own sttem cells into
of treatment fo
or skeletal muscle
m
injuriees have som
me serious drrawbacks, Kh
halili’s
currrent research
h is aimed at potentially ccreating a peersonalized treatment thatt uses
pattients’ own sttem cells to regenerate ttheir skeletal muscle in viitro after inju
ury or
illness, which is crucial for paatients that suuffer from vo
olumetric skeletal muscle ttissue
loss to gaain back mob
bility, such ass soldiers witth battle wouunds. Khalili hopes to bridge the worlds of
science, politics
p
and policymaking.
p
He believes there is an innherent interr‐dependencee that makess both
science an
nd politics thrive when the
ey are in syne
ergy with onee another. Ass such, when Khalili immiggrated
to the United States, he
h became a poll worker for the Bergenn County Boaard of Elections. Having haad the
privileged
d opportunityy to be at the forefront of the
t democrattic process fo
or several elecctions, he was able
to meet many
m
elected officials, all of whom furtther encoura ged him to b
bridge the gap
p between sccience
and politics. This motivvation from government
g
officials
o
allow
wed Khalili to cultivate his professional goals
of mutuall cooperation
n between sciience and politics. Khalili w
will be focusing on the leggislative proceess as
a recipien
nt of the Hen
nry J. Raimon
ndo Legislativve award throough his spring placemen
nt at the Asseembly
Majority Office.
O
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Lauren Le
efevre
Lau
uren Lefevre is entering her
h final yearr at School o
of Social Worrk at Rutgerss‐New
Bru
unswick, earn
ning a maste
er’s of sociall work degreee. After graaduating from
m the
Uniiversity of Sccranton with a bachelor’s degree in political science and a min
nor in
crim
minal justice, Lefevre volu
unteered at a drug and alccohol rehabilitation progrram in
Ken
ntucky where
e she discove
ered her passsion for help
ping individuaals strugglingg with
add
diction. Upon her return to
o New Jerseyy, she receiveed a law degreee from Seton Hall
Uniiversity Schoo
ol of Law. Thrrough an inte rnship with the Public Deffender’s Officce and
as a student attorney with th
he Immigrantts’ Rights/Inteernational Hu
uman Rights clinic,
she
e gained valu
uable legal experience.
e
LLefevre is liceensed to praactice law in New
Jersey, Ne
ew York, and Pennsylvaniaa. She initially practiced inn Princeton, New Jersey, before deciding to
focus herr efforts on issues surrounding addiction and subsstance abusee. During thee MSW appliccation
process, Lefevre volunteered thro
ough AmeriCorps, workinng with homeowners whose propertyy was
e Sandy. She
e is enrolled in Rutgers Scchool of Sociial Work’s Ad
ddiction Coun
nselor
damaged by Hurricane
Training Certificate
C
pro
ogram, which
h provides her additional eeducation and clinical training in the field of
addiction counseling. While Lefevrre’s focus witthin her mastter’s program
m is clinical in nature, shee was
able to pursue
p
her interest in public policy working as a research assistant witth the Centeer for
Preventio
on Science at Rutgers durin
ng her first ye
ear in the proogram. Ultimaately, Lefevree plans to com
mbine
her clinicaal training witth her passion for advocaccy in the publlic policy aren
na to help ind
dividuals strugggling
with addiction. She is honored to have receive
ed the Henryy J. Raimondo
o Legislative award and w
will be
interning with the Office of Legislative Services during
d
her sprring semester.
Caitlyn Le
eiter‐Mason
Mason is a maaster’s of pubblic policy student at the EEdward J. Blou
ustein
Caaitlyn Leiter‐M
School of Plann
ning and Pub
blic Policy at Rutgers‐New
w Brunswick. Her academiic and
professional wo
ork has focussed on sociall policy and h
health care, w
women’s voices in
po
olitics and po
olicy, and soccial justice. Si nce last fall, she has worrked as a ressearch
assistant at the
e Center for American W
Women and PPolitics for Geender Watch 2018
an
nd the NEW Leadership
L
Prrogram. At thhe Bloustein School, Leiter‐Mason servves as
co
o‐president off the Women
n’s Leadershipp Coalition. TThis past sum
mmer she inteerned
in Washington,, D.C. at the Government Accountabiliity Office where she workked in
the Division on
o Natural Resources
R
annd the Enviro
onment, studying interagency
coordinattion on seafood safety. Before beginning her ggraduate deggree at Rutggers, Leiter‐M
Mason
graduated
d summa cum
m laude as a Sondheim Public
P
Affairss Scholar from
m the University of Maryyland‐
Baltimore
e County, witth bachelor’s degrees in gender
g
and w
women’s stu
udies and pollitical sciencee. She
focused her
h academicc work on th
he intersectio
on of her tw o degrees, ccompleting original researrch in
Tunisia on young women’s role in the Arab Spring, and in Maryland
d on the 199
92 abortion rights
um. She amassed numero
ous academicc honors, incl uding departtmental awarrds, induction
n into
referendu
Phi Beta Kappa, and finalist
f
status for the Trum
man Scholarsship. As an un
ndergraduatee, she also leed the
state’s mo
ost active Co
ollege Democrats chapter, advocated ffor students w
while servingg on the Univversity
System off Maryland Student
S
Council, and was elected as a delegate to the 2012 Deemocratic National
Conventio
on. These exp
periences led
d her to workk in local and state politics after gradu
uation, managging a
successful county coun
ncil campaign
n and workingg in Annapoliss with a newly elected state delegate b
before
joining Planned Parentthood of Maryland in external relationns. Leiter‐Maason worked in fundraising and
public afffairs, organiziing lobby dayys in D.C., a state legislattive receptio
on, and health center tours for
Baltimore
e city council members. She is honored to receive thhe Harold and
d Reba Martin
n award durin
ng her
final year at Rutgers where
w
she will combine he
er interests inn policy reseaarch and appllied politics o
on her
c
in policcy research.
way to a career
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Kevin Levvy
Kevvin M. Levy is a third‐year law student aat Rutgers Laaw School in C
Camden. A liffelong
Sou
uth Jersey resident of Waashington Toownship, Levyy’s first forayy into the po
olitical
world was in the 4th Legisslative Districct as a legisslative intern
n to Senator Fred
Madden, Assem
mblyman Pau
ul Moriarty, and Assemb
blywoman Gaabriela Mosq
quera.
Wh
hile attendingg American University,
U
hee completed internships w
with Congresssman
Don
nald Norcrosss and Congresswoman Tullsi Gabbard, w
where he furtther developeed his
inte
erests in politics and govvernment. Affter graduating cum laud
de with bach
helor’s
deggrees in international stud
dies and Arabb world studiees from American and stu
udying
abrroad at the University of Haifa
H
in Israel,, Levy returneed home to aattend Rutgerrs Law
School wh
here he currently serves as a class re
epresentative on the Stud
dent Bar Asso
ociation, is a Legal
Writing Te
eaching Fello
ow, and is the
e senior comm
mentaries ed itor for the R
Rutgers Law R
Review. Durin
ng law
school, Le
evy interned for
f the Glouccester Countyy Prosecutor’ss Office, the Philadelphia District Attorrney’s
Office, an
nd the Honorable Judge Eduardo C. Robreno in tthe Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Most
recently, he was a sum
mmer associatte at a large law firm in Phhiladelphia. O
Outside of classs, Levy volun
nteers
with the Civil
C Air Patro
ol (the civilian auxiliary off the United States Air Fo
orce), in vario
ous law schoo
ol pro
bono projects, and ass an advisor for
f a fraternity at the Unniversity of D
Delaware. As a recipient o
of the
Henry J. Raimondo
R
Leggislative awarrd, he will be interning in tthe Senate Majority Officee in the springg.
Hayley Lyynch
Hayley
H
Lynch is pursuing her
h master’s in social worrk through th
he School of Social
Work
W
at Rutggers‐New Bru
unswick focuusing on cliniical practice. Lynch has h
had a
lifelong desire
e to work in the public seector. Prior to enrolling in
n graduate scchool,
she
s
attended
d Montclair State Univerrsity and recceived a bacchelor’s degrree in
nutrition
n
and public health
h. As an undeergraduate stu
udent, she was treasurer o
of the
Public
P
Health
h Association and helped lead a coalition to instaall refillable w
water
stations
s
acrosss campus. Fo
or the 2018‐22019 year, Lyn
nch will be co
ompleting her field
work
w
at Chapel
C
Hill Academy, a private school forr students with
emotional/be
e
ehavioral diso
orders and llearning disaabilities. Her interests in
nclude
education
n policy and prison reform, as well as the interseection betweeen neighborhood povertyy and
incarcerattion rates. Th
hroughout her previous experiences, shhe has developed an intereest in workingg with
adolescen
nts. In her free time, she can often be found
f
baking new recipes,, spending tim
me with her faamily,
watching Yankee game
es, listening to a variety off music, and rreading nonfiction books. Lynch is the p
proud
recipient of the Govern
nor’s Executivve award and
d looks forwarrd to being in
nvolved at Eaggleton.
Drew Madore
Drrew Madore
e is a secon
nd year studdent in the doctoral prrogram in clinical
pssychology at Rutgers‐New Brunswick G
Graduate Scho
ool of Applied and Professional
Pssychology. He
e received hiis bachelor oof science in clinical psychology from Tufts
Un
niversity in 20
013, and spent the follow
wing four yearrs as a mentaal health coun
nselor
on
n the Inpatien
nt Psychiatricc Unit at Tuftts Medical Ceenter. Madoree’s current sttudies
fo
ocus on the cognitive and
a
affectivee bases for the development of ssevere
pssychopathology, particulaarly schizophhrenia. In aaccordance w
with the scholar‐
prractitioner traaining model,, he is interessted in the inttersection of clinical theorry and
prractice within the socio
ocultural andd systemic contexts in which theyy are
embedded. As the student represe
entative on th
he New Jerse y Psychologiccal Associatio
on’s Committee on
Legislative
e Affairs, Madore is workiing to shape policy propoosals that allo
ow for greater access to m
mental
health care at the individual and community le
evels. In addittion, he is invvolved with ggrassroots po
olitical
efforts to
o establish and
a
preserve
e patient’s rights in the healthcare and criminaal justice sysstems.
Madore’s previous exxperience wo
orking with people living with severe mental illness has shapeed his
desire to promote com
mmunity wellness and prevention proggrams, includiing the development of a more
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integrated
d service systtem for adole
escents show
wing early sig ns of severe psychopatho
ology. He hop
pes to
draw upon his experience as a Gove
ernor’s Execu
utive award reecipient in th
he Eagleton Feellowship Pro
ogram
to create a space forr interdiscipliinary dialogu
ue that incorrporates the perspectivess of policymaakers,
service‐prroviders, and patients.
Jacelyn Matthews
M
ews is a docttoral candidaate at the Grraduate School of Educatiion at
Jacelyn Matthe
utgers‐New Brunswick,
B
with
w a concenntration in ed
ducation, cullture, and so
ociety.
Ru
Sh
he is currentlly beginning work on herr dissertation
n which will ffocus on the ways
En
nglish as a second
s
langu
uage teacherrs manage sttories of trauma exhibiteed by
re
efugee students. Her inte
erest in trau ma work waas sparked w
while servingg as a
te
eacher in Rw
wanda with th
he Peace Coorps from 20009‐2011. Traained as a m
mental
he
ealth clinician, she was interested in how the classroom could serve as a
While
sp
pringboard to
o healing forr students w
who have beeen exposed to trauma. W
se
erving in Rwaanda, Matthews helped too develop thee country’s first leadership and
empowerrment camp for
f girls and worked
w
in the
e President’s ooffice establisshing the cou
untry’s first co
ollege
career ce
enters. Both programs
p
are
e continuing to run stronng and have been implem
mented into every
province within
w
the co
ountry of Rwaanda. She hass continued w
working and aadvocating for vulnerable yyouth
populatio
ons as a menttal health clin
nician in a partial hospital program, as the program
m coordinatorr for a
youth violence prevention program
m, and as a part of the New
wark Youth Po
olicy Advisoryy board. She iis also
the founder of JM Consulting, LLC where she offers trainings an
nd professio
onal develop
pment
opportunities to teacchers and ad
dministrators on ways too create trau
uma informed classroomss and
schools. Matthews
M
received her bachelor’s
b
degree in psycchology with a minor in ssociology fro
om St.
John’s Un
niversity, and
d went on to obtain master’s
m
of aarts and edu
ucation degreees in counseling
psychologgy from Teachers College at Columbia University. M
Matthews is llooking forwaard to the waays in
which the
e Eagleton Fe
ellowship will assist in app
plying her bacckground in m
mental health
h and educatiion to
governme
ent level policcy making. Sh
he is honored to receive thhe Harold and
d Reba Martin
n award.
Caroline Pantazis
P
Caaroline Pantazis is a docto
oral candidatee in the Neurroscience Graaduate Prograam of
th
he School off Graduate Studies
S
at R
Rutgers‐New Brunswick. She received
d her
history from Hamilton Co
baachelor’s deggree in neuro
oscience with a minor in h
ollege.
Fo
ollowing her undergraduat
u
te education,, Pantazis worked as an Intramural Ressearch
Trraining Award
d Fellow at the National IInstitute of EEnvironmentaal Health Scieences,
where she stu
udied a brain
n region invoolved in learn
ning and mem
mory. In graduate
scchool, she wanted to explo
ore how neurral circuits invvolved in learrning are disrupted
in neurological disorders, liike drug add iction. Her dissertation reesearch at Ru
utgers
focuses on
o the neuro
obiology of motivation
m
fo
or cocaine, uusing animals to model drug addiction in
humans. In 2015, she received a Predoctoral Ru
uth L. Kirschsstein Nationaal Research Seervice Award
d from
the Natio
onal Institute of Drug Abu
use to suppo
ort her disserrtation reseaarch. Pantaziss plans to usse her
education
n in addiction neuroscience to shape po
olicies on thee treatment aand preventio
on of opioid aabuse.
In February 2018, she was sponsorred by the Scchool of Gradduate Studies to participatte in the Ameerican
on for the Advancement of
o Science Cattalyzing Advoocacy for Scieence and Engiineering workkshop
Associatio
in Washin
ngton D.C. to gain early experience in scientific policcymaking. At Rutgers, Pantazis has servved as
the student representaative for the School of Graaduate Studiees in the Rutggers Senate aand volunteered in
the Big Brothers Big Sisters program, Rutgers Honors
H
Collegge Mentoringg Pod program
m, and 1000 Girls‐
1000 Futu
ures program. She is the re
ecipient of the Eagleton Allumni fellowsship award.
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Angel Perrez
An
ngel Perez, a Camden citty native, is completing h
his final yearr as a masteer’s of
pu
ublic administtration stude
ent at the Graaduate School‐Camden, with a specializzation
in community developmentt. He receiveed his bachelo
or’s degree in communicaations
fro
om Rowan Un
niversity focu
using on writi ng arts and raadio, TV and film, along with an
asssociate’s deggree in criminal justice ffrom Camden County Co
ommunity Co
ollege.
With
W
over 12 years of exp
perience worrking with yo
oung people in the non‐‐profit
se
ector, Perez utilizes
u
his passion for arrt and social change for self‐advocacyy and
co
ommunity em
mpowermentt. He has w
worked for th
he CHAMP/G
Gear‐Up Program,
Asspira Upward
d Bound Progrram and servved as the sou
uthern‐region
nal coordinattor for
the Youth
h Advisory Board through Rutgers
R
Unive
ersity. He hass worked with
h youth involvved in the criiminal
justice sysstem as well as those in pursuit
p
of posst‐secondary education atttainment. Ass a first‐generration
college student, Pere
ez understan
nds the hope
e for one’s social, educcational and economic ffuture
opportunity and expo
osure can bring. He is excited to expeerience the o
other side of positive change‐
making ass a Governor’s Executive award
a
recipie
ent. He hope s to be a brid
dge between those who ccreate
policy and
d those affectted by its imp
plementation..
Vance Ste
ephens
Vance
V
Stephe
ens, a native of Trenton, iis a fourth‐yeear evening sstudent pursu
uing a
jo
oint juris docctor and master of businness administtration degreee at Rutgerss Law
School
S
and th
he School of Business in Camden. He completed his undergraduate
work
w
at Prin
nceton Unive
ersity, majorring in socio
ology, with m
minors in A
African
American
A
stud
dies and urbaan studies. Hee currently w
works as a finaancial aid officer at
Princeton
P
University, advissing prospecttive and enrolled studentss and their families
of
o college finaancing option
ns and on issuues of institu
utional and feederal financiial aid
policy.
p
His professional interests incl ude higher education administration
n and
policy, organizational behavior, and corporate and nonproffit governancee. At the law
w school, Step
phens
—helping loccal residents to file tax returns, apply for
performs public interest and pro bono work—
bankruptccy protection
n, and draftt wills and powers
p
of aattorney—witth the Volun
nteer Incomee Tax
Assistance
e Project, th
he Bankruptccy Pro Bono Project, an d the Planning Estates Project. Thiss past
summer, Stephens intterned in the
e New Jerseyy Superior Coourt, Appellaate Division aand with thee New
Jersey Atttorney Gene
eral’s State Office
O
of Vicctim‐Witness Advocacy, w
where he w
worked to deevelop
strategiess for outreacch and servicce in providiing financial, medical, an
nd psychologgical resourcees for
victims off crime. Steph
hens serves on the Coordin
nating Comm
mittee on Colleege Access att Princeton an
nd is a
class treasurer with th
he Alumni Asssociation of Princeton Unniversity. He just completted a term o
on the
executive board of the
e Association
n of Black Adm
mission and FFinancial Aid Officers of the Ivy League and
Sister Schools, and now
w serves on the
t executive
e board of thee Rutgers–Camden chapteer of the Black Law
Students’ Association. Stephens is also a memb
ber of the M
Minority Studeent Program at the law scchool.
Upon graduation, he hopes
h
to syntthesize his kn
nowledge of ppolicy, busineess, and law in order to im
mpact
education
n policy and outcomes, especially for underrepressented and u
underserved populations. He is
honored to
t have receivved the Harold and Reba Martin
M
awardd.
ender
Kyle Sulle
Kyle
e Sullender is a second‐yyear master of public po
olicy student at the Edward J.
Blou
ustein School of Planning and Public P olicy at Rutgeers‐New Brun
nswick. The ffirst in
his family to atte
end college, he graduatedd summa cum
m laude from Rowan Univversity
with
h bachelor’s degrees
d
in journalism, phi losophy and religion studies, and a minor in
poliitical science. His senior ph
hilosophy theesis focused o
on free speech, Twitter, an
nd the
ethical implicatio
ons of censorring and bannning supporteers of the terrrorist organizzation
ISIS. At Rowan, Sullender se
erved his com
mmunity as a resident aassistant for three
years, and workked with his peers as thee editor‐in‐chief of the stu
udent‐run caampus
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newspape
er The Whit. During collegge, he worked
d as a freelannce reporter for local new
ws outlets in South
Jersey inccluding The Retrospect,
R
Th
he Courier‐Po
ost, and WHYYY Newsworkks. He was th
he recipient o
of the
Jack Gillesspie Award fo
or Excellence in Journalism
m and the phhilosophy dep
partment’s Seenior of Distin
nction
Award in 2017. Sullend
der spent the
e past year working in locaal governmen
nt as a memb
ber of the Offfice of
Communiications and Community Affairs in Camden
C
Couunty. Last su
ummer he interned with
h the
governme
ent affairs teaam of the New
w Jersey Business and Ind ustry Associaation, workingg on topics raanging
from posttsecondary education
e
to renewable energy initiativves. Sullendeer’s interests include state and
federal po
olitics, film, and recreation
nal athletics. His policy foccus is in budgeting and eco
onomics. Sulleender
received the
t Henry J. Raimondo Le
egislative Fellowship and w
will be placed with the O
Office of Legisslative
Services in
n the spring.
Valerie Su
uter
Valerie
V
Suter is a master’s of fine art s candidate in the Deparrtment of Arrt and
Design
D
at the
e Mason Grosss School of the Arts at R
Rutgers‐New Brunswick, w
where
she
s is also a part‐time lecturer in paiinting. As an undergraduate, she earn
ned a
bachelor’s
b
degree in modern
m
histoory and m
minor in Ru
ussian studiees at
McGill
M
University in Montrreal, Canada. She also speent a year as a guest studeent in
the visual artts departmen
nt at Centrall St. Martins College of A
Art and Desiign in
London.
L
Her work
w
and intterests focus on the interrsection of visual art and other
forms of exprression in social and polittical history, law and govvernment. Su
uter is
currently
c
working on a pro
oject focused on the histo
ory of women
n who have ru
un for
the U.S. Presidency.
P
Sh
he was a 2018
8 Fellow of Th
he Art and Law
w Program in
n New York City, has twicee been
awarded artist reside
ency grants from the Vermont
V
Studdio Center, and has exxhibited her work
internatio
onally. Prior to beginning her
h graduate studies at M
Mason Gross, she worked in book publishing
for severaal years as an
n assistant literary agent and
a editorial assistant, an
nd has also w
worked as a w
writing
tutor, me
entor, and volunteer at organizations in
ncluding the Writers Guild
d Foundation
n and 826LA in Los
Angeles. In her free tiime, Valerie enjoys playin
ng the mandoolin, reading,, running, and traveling. SShe is
honored to
t have receivved the Gove
ernor’s Executtive Award.
Dorothy Thompson‐W
T
Wilkes
Dorothy
D
Thom
mpson‐Wilkes is a seconnd year maaster of pub
blic administrration
candidate at the
t School of
o Public Affaairs and Adm
ministration at Rutgers‐Neewark.
ology, with a m
minor
She obtained her bachelor’s degree maagna cum lauude in psycho
in
n Spanish fro
om Seton Haall University.. As an und
dergraduate, Thompson‐W
Wilkes
se
erved as vice
e‐president fo
or the Internaational Students Associatio
on and Psych
hology
Association
A
an
nd Psi Chi, th
he National H
Honor Societyy for psychology majors. After
Union New Jeersey.
graduating she
e worked witth The Salvat ion Army in N
Newark and U
While
W
directing programs that
t
benefitteed the elderlyy and children
n in Essex, Hu
udson
and Union
n counties, sh
he received the
t National Daily
D
Points oof Light Awarrd. She also received the H
Heroe
del Barrio
o award for he
er commitme
ent and comp
passion to thee Latino comm
munity of Norrthern New Jeersey.
Thompson‐Wilkes is passionate about empowe
ering the diseenfranchised and served o
on the Comm
munity
Advisory Board
B
with th
he United Waay of Essex an
nd West Hudsson county an
nd Senator Jo
on Corzine’s SSenior
Citizen Affairs Committee. Thomp
pson‐Wilkes created an LLC to provvide strategicc planning, board
developm
ment and fiscaal accountabillity to nonpro
ofit organizatiions. She speent the summer as an Educcation
Pioneers Fellow with a focus on qu
uality and advocacy in ed ucation policcy in the City of Newark. SShe is
honored to
t be the reccipient of the
e Governor’s Executive aw
ward and is looking forward to servin
ng the
residents of New Jerse
ey.
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Francisco Vargas
Weeks beforre Hurricane María strucck Puerto Ricco, Francisco
o Vargas left Cabo
Rojo, Puerto
o Rico to atte
end Rutgers University‐Neewark to purrsue a masteer’s in
public admin
nistration with a concentrration in finan
ncial manageement througgh the
School of Pu
ublic Affairs and
a Administrration. Vargaas graduated with honors from
the University of Puerto
o Rico‐Mayaggüez with a bachelor’s d
degree in po
olitical
nternational rrelations. Durring his undeergraduate stu
science and a minor in in
udies,
ed student se
enator for thee Arts and Sciences Facultty, president o
of the
he was electe
Political Scie
ence Studentt Associationn and presid
dent of the General Student
Council. In 2015, he atten
nded the Nattional Conferrence on Stud
dent Leadership in
Washington, D.C. where he met stu
udent leaderss from all oveer the world aand participatted in professional
developm
ment worksho
ops. Since arrriving at Rutggers‐Newark,, Vargas has been elected
d president o
of the
Public Administration Graduate Asssociation and
d was selecteed as the Neew Jersey‐Am
merican Society for
dministration Student of the
t Year. Hiss research innterests inclu
ude transpareency in the p
public
Public Ad
budgetingg process, energy and clim
mate change policy. Vargaas is a membeer of the Ruttgers Transpaarency
and Gove
ernance Cente
er and has he
elped form a collaboratioon between the School of Public Affairrs and
Administrration and the
e University of
o Puerto Rico
o’s National IInstitute of Energy and Island Sustainaability.
The collab
boration, funded by the Chancellor’s
C
Seed
S
Grant, aaims to help Puerto Rico achieve a ressilient
energy syystem and de
evelop effective disaster management
m
mmer,
and responsse practices. TThis past sum
Vargas intterned with the U.S. Department of Ene
ergy’s Office of Economic Impact and D
Diversity, wheere he
helped the director advise the Secretary of Enerrgy on how ennergy policiess affect minorrities in the U
United
States. Affter graduatio
on he plans to
t pursue a doctoral
d
deg ree in enviro
onmental policy and even
ntually
become a public officiaal in Puerto Rico.
R
He is hon
nored to be a Harold and R
Reba Martin A
Award recipieent.
Mallory Visser
V
Mallory Visser is currentlyy pursuing heer master’s degree in so
ocial work w
with a
co
oncentration in manageme
ent and policcy at the Sch
hool of Sociall Work at Rutgers‐
Ne
ewark. As an undergraduaate, she studdied social w
work at Salve Regina Univversity
an
nd Providence
e College in Rhode Island. Since graduaating, she has worked at vaarious
no
on‐profits inccluding the Girl Scouts Heart of N
New Jersey, where shee was
insstrumental in
n coordinatin
ng the largesst revenue sttream for th
he organizatio
on. In
20
014, Visser fo
ound her passsion in life w
when she beggan volunteerring for the M
Morris
Co
ounty Sexual Assault
A
Respo
onse Team thhat responds to survivors iin immediatee crisis
at local hospitaals. She curre
ently holds leeadership possitions in Thee Junior Leaggue of
Montclairr‐Newark, wh
here she oversees the development
d
t of community service initiatives as the
communitty vice president, and on
o the Board
d of Directorrs for the YYoung Non‐Profit Professionals
Network of
o New Jerseyy, where she is implementing an equityy, diversity, aand inclusion initiative. Vissser is
an outspo
oken advocatte for survivo
ors of intimate partner an d sexual violeence, eating disorder reseearch,
and accesss to affordab
ble healthcare. After graduating, she hhopes to use her knowledge and experrience
with clinical social wo
ork to inform
m her larger policy
p
interessts in a legislative capacitty. She is a p
proud
recipient of the Govern
nor’s Executivve award.
Yilin Wu
Yilin Wu is a doctoral
d
cand
didate in eco nomics at th
he School of Graduate Stu
udies,
Ru
utgers‐New Brunswick. He
er fields of stuudy are labor economics, health economics
an
nd urban econ
nomics. Her current
c
resea rch focuses o
on racial, geo
ographic, econ
nomic
segregation an
nd the assocciational ineqquality acrosss identifiable subgroupss. Wu
ee in econom
mics from Wu
uhan Universiity in China. SShe is
eaarned her bacchelor’s degre
the co‐presiden
nt of the Grad
duate Econom
mic Student A
Association an
nd organizer o
of the
stu
udent micro‐‐economics seminar
s
seri es in the economics deepartment. SShe is
ho
onored to havve received th
he Governor’ss Executive aw
ward.
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